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The Information Services Department (ISD) serves as the Library’s principal information gateway and is responsible for critical activities such as providing frontline information, assisting with research, and facilitating referrals to appropriate individuals, departments or organizations.  This year, the department continued initiatives developed during the Strategic Planning process that took place from Spring 2003 to Spring 2004 and began an updated Strategic Plan in spring 2006.  

The ISD continues to take a lead role in the management of services in the Library West Commons (LWC) located on the 1st Floor West of the Library.  The LWC is a joint venture between the Office of Information Technology (OIT), the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching and Learning (CETL), and the Library and Information Center, and provides expert research and technology assistance in a technology embedded learning environment.  During school semesters, the LWC is open 24/5, from Sunday at noon until Friday at 6pm, and on Saturdays from 9am to 6pm.  Additionally, the Department continues to be focused on enhancing information services by emphasizing liaisons between subject librarians and Institute schools and colleges, instruction and training, assessment of services, the incorporation of new resources (print and electronic), and staff development. 

Changes
In fall 2005, the Special Formats & Maps (SF&M) Department and the Library’s Government Documents Librarian position were incorporated into the  Information Services Dept. Cathy Carpenter was named as a second ISD Assistant Department Head, responsible for supervising 4 career staff members within the SF&M unit; Lori Critz is the Assistant Department Head responsible for supervising 7 other career staff within the ISD.  Patty Kenly, who had assumed interim responsibility as the Federal Depository Librarian, was named the Library’s new Government Documents Coordinator.   

Staff
As of July 1, 2006 the ISD has 22 staff, 11 career staff (1 position vacant) and 11 Librarians (1 position vacant).  Changes in personnel in the ISD this year include:  Lisha Li joined the department in August 2005 as subject librarian for the schools of Civil Engineering, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, and Physics; Leslie Madden left the Library to accept a position as Instuctor Coordinator at Georgia State Library; Information Associates Alison Valk and Terrence Hines joined the ISD in July 2005; Ray Bedner resigned from his Information Associate position in June 2006 to move out of state.

I.  ACHIEVEMENT OF INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT OBJECTIVES FOR 2005-2006
    
	A.  Outreach
Subject Librarian Outreach
The Department continues to build partnerships with academic and research faculty through a variety of outreach and marketing efforts such as one-on-one contacts, e-mail correspondence, participation in campus meetings and demonstrations, committees and initiatives, and other outreach endeavors.  
	Subject Librarians participated in New Faculty Orientation (NFO), on August 16, 2005.  Library information packets were distributed to approximately 40 new faculty members, with individual librarian follow-up.  
	Subject Librarian office hours were held in the School of History, Technology, & Society by Bruce Henson, the School of International Affairs by Mary Axford, and in the College of Management by Patricia Kenly.  
	Librarians Mary Axford, Cathy Carpenter, Lori Critz, Leslie Madden, and Crystal Renfro taught a total of 6 sections of GT 1000.  
	Lori Critz participated in CETL’s GTA Orientation.  
	Joanne Tobin also made patent presentations to Centennial Elementary School, Peeks Chapel Elementary School (twice) and Wheeler High School Seniors.  In addition, she is a member of the Centennial Elementary School Media Committee and the Inventors Associates of Georgia as the Georgia Tech representative.  

Other Outreach
	Joanne Tobin participated in the Institute’s New Graduate Student Orientation in August 2005.  
	Cathy Carpenter provided Library research skills to the Counseling Center’s TeenWorks Program.
	Lori Critz coordinated participation in several campus activities:  
	the FASET (Familiarization and Adaptation to the Surroundings and Environs of Tech) Marketplace in spring and summer 2005, in which Library employees staffed an information kiosk for two hours each during eight FASET orientations.  Over 550 flyers were distributed, contact information was collected for 702 students, and 20 library tours were provided.
	OMED (Office of Minority Education and Development) Challenge program in July 2005.  Four students participated in two sessions.
	the Housing Resource Fair, which had approximately 200 interactions with student dorm leaders.
	the Graduate Student Exposition, which had approximately 400 student interactions.
	Women in Engineering’s Technology, Engineering, and Computing Camp.
	Lori Critz coordinated the second annual Game Night at the Library as part of the Freshman RATS week activities on August 27, 2005.  Approximately 100 students attended various events held in the Library, and 70 competed in an Unreal competition.  
	The Information Services Department continues to host many tours, presentations, and online demonstrations both in-library and off-site for various academic and administrative departments as well as other university affiliates and school groups.  The Department participated in approximately 15 visits from librarians and staff at other schools who came to see the Library West Commons

Participation in Campus Committees and Initiatives
	Mary Axford served on the Student Honor Committee.
	Patricia Kenly served in the Academic Senate and on the Campus Safety Committee.
	Lori Critz participated in CETL’s  Hesburg Hesburg Teaching Fellow, served as a Freshman partner for a freshman dorm group, and is a member of the GT 1000 Strategic Planning Committee.
	Brian Mathews participated in CETL’s Class of ’69 Teaching Fellows.

B.	Marketing.
	A Library Welcome Event, organized by Crystal Renfro was held on August 30-September 1, 2005.  Refreshments and Library information were given out.  Approximately 850 received information about the Library.  
	The PR/Marketing Group, which was formed out of the department’s strategic plan, has developed several initiatives to market and promote reference services and resources.  One is the PR/Marketing group, which is responsible for promoting the services and resources of the Information Services Department.  Nine issues of the monthly restroom newsletters, T-Paper, were published this year – the paper has gained the attention of students through its colorful, catchy “articles” and advertisements.  The successful faculty lecture series, Tuesday Talks, continued with 9 talks and a total attendance of  327.   Subtitled, “research for all of us,” the series aims to raise the profile of the library by inviting Georgia Tech researchers to the Library to present their research in lay-mans terms.  The group also produced posters featuring student athletes that promoted the library as place.  

C.	Instruction and Training 
	Both undergraduate and graduate student classes remain an important form of outreach.  The total number of classes, tours, and orientations was 220, a 46 % increase from 150 in 2004-05.  The total number of participants in classes, tours, and orientations was 4054, a 15 % increase from 3502.  2180 undergraduate students participated in classes, including those from LCC 1101 and 1102, and GT 1000, a 5% decrease from last year.  882 graduate students participated in classes, a 20% increase from last year.
	Subject Librarians had more than 1000 individual consultations with students and faculty.   
	The Library Research Clinic was open for 4 weeks, 3 days a week, for two hours at a time in the Fall Semester 2005.  Seven students visited the Clinic for general introduction to Library resources or specific research assistance.  

D. Staff Training/Professional Development/Scholarly Activities 
      Training 
	An initiative of the ISD Strategic Plan, subject workshops were provided by department and library staff during monthly ISD meetings.  Workshops included: Architecture/City Planning (Kathy Brackney), Overview of Government Information (Patricia Kenly), GTRI/Electrical & Computer Engineering (Bette Finn), Census (Kenly), Scifinder Scholar (Nancy Simons), School of Mechanical Engineering (Brian Mathews), School of Applied Physiology (Lori Critz), School of Mathematics (Crystal Renfro), Beilstein (Bing Wang), and SMARTech (Julie Griffin). 
	Eric Brower attended Word 2003 training.
	Cathy Carpenter attended 13 courses in the OOD Management Certificate program, an Introduction to ArcView GIS course, and the SOLINET courses “Introduction to Grants for Preservation” and “The Gamut of Google.” She also attended “Excelling as a First Time Manager,” a Skillpath Seminar.
	Joyce Craft completed three computer classes: Access-Level 1, Microsoft Word Level 1 and Power-point Level 1.
	Lori Critz attended several OOD courses and completed a Management Development Certificate.  She also attended Adobe Acrobat Level I training at New Horizons and “Excelling as a First Time Manager,” a Skillpath Seminar.
	Brian Franklin completed his degree in Computer Science at Georgia State University.
	Terrance Hines participated in an Adobe Photoshop class and CPR/First Aid Training.
	Dottie Hunt participated in the ASERL Workshop for Non-MLS Professionals, Innovate 06, and CPR/First Aid Training.
	Lisha Li participated in the CETL GTREET..
	Joanne Tobin participated in the USPTO’s seminar “China’s Impact on Intellectual Property.”
	Alison Valk participated in Photoshop training at New Horizons.

Conference Participation
	ACRL/CNI/Educause Joint Virtual Conference (April 2006) – Cathy Carpenter, Lori Critz, Brian Mathews
	American Chemical Society (Spring 2006, Atlanta GA) – Bing Wang.
	ALA Midwinter (January 2006, San Antonio TX) – Mary Axford, Cathy Carpenter, Lori Critz, Bruce Henson, Patricia Kenly and Brian Mathews.
	ALA Annual (June 2005, Chicago, IL) – Mary Axford, Cathy Carpenter, Lori Critz, Bruce Henson, Patricia Kenly, Brian Mathews, and Crystal Renfro. 
	AMS/ASLI Annual Conference (February 2006, Atlanta GA) – Lisha Li
	ASEE Annual Conference (June 2006, Chicago IL) - Lisha Li
	Georgia Conference on Information Literacy (October 2005, Statesboro, GA) – Cathy Carpenter, Lori Critz, and Leslie Madden
	Georgia Documents Librarian Meeting (December 2005, Athens GA) Patricia Kenly
	GETS Science Librarians Meeting (Fall 2005, Atlanta, GA) – Bing Wang.
	GIL Users Group Meeting (May 2006, Macon, GA) – Lori Critz, Brian Mathews
	GLA / COMO (Columbus GA, October 2005) – Cathy Carpenter, Lori Critz
	GPO Depository Libraries Fall Depository Council Meeting (October 2005, Washington DC) – Patricia Kenly
	GPO Depository Libraries Spring Depository Council Meeting (April 2006, Seattle WA) – Patricia Kenly
	Living the Future 6 (April 2006, Tucson AZ) – Lori Critz and Bruce Henson
	MALA (Metro-Atlanta Library Association) (Fall 2005, Morrow GA) Patricia Kenly
	Off-Campus Library Services Conference (April 2006, Savannah GA) – Brian Mathews
	SLA Annual Conference (June 2006, Baltimore MD) – Joanne Tobin, Bing Wang
	U.S. Patent and Trademark Depository Library Workshop (Washington, DC) - Joanne Tobin
	Virtual Reference Desk Conference (November 2005, San Francisco CA) – Crystal Renfro

F.	Scholarly Activities
	Members of the ISD Marketing/PR Committee, Mary Axford, Ray Bedner, Cathy Carpenter, Lori Critz, Brian Mathews, Leslie Madden, Crystal Renfro and Joanne Tobin, published an article in the Winter 2006 volume of Issues in Science and Technology Libraries, “Creating a Buzz: Attracting SCI/TECH Students to the Library.”
	Cathy Carpenter presented “Beyond Bookmarks and Favorites: Organizing Internet Information Chaos at GLA COMO, and presented “Challenge of Information Literacy at Georgia Tech: the Library’s Role in Student Retention” at the GA Conference on Information Literacy.  She and Brian Mathews presented “Blogs, Social Bookmarking, RSS, Wikis, SMS and RFID: an Overview of Next Generation Communication Tools” to the Georgia SLA and presented a poster session “Social Bookmarking: What are the Implications for Teaching and Learning” at the ACRL/CNI/Educause Virtual Conference.  She also contributed reviews to Library Journal and Reference Reviews.
	Lori Critz presented: "Library as Third Place" at the ACRL Science and Technology (STS) Hot Topics Discussion Group at ALA Annual; "Building the Better Mousetrap: The Information Commons as an Agent of Change" at the ACRL/CNI/ Educause   Virtual Conference; "Using Citation Managers to Select from the Galileo Buffet" at GUGM; “Innovative Learning Resource Center/Information Commons (LWC) – the Georgia Tech Experience,” presented remotely at Hong Kong University of Science & Technology Library; “If You Build It They Will Come, But Are They Learning? The Role of the Library Information Commons in Assessing Student Learning Outcomes,” at COMO; “Assessing Student Learning Outcomes in the Library Information Commons,” at the Georgia Information Literacy Conference; and a poster session “RATS in the Library – A Welcome Infestation!,”  at the ALA Annual Conference.   
	Brian Mathews and Cathy Carpenter presented “Blogs, Social Bookmarking, RSS, Wikis, SMS and RFID: an Overview of Next Generation Communication Tools” to the Georgia SLA and presented a poster session “Social Bookmarking: What are the Implications for Teaching and Learning” at the ACRL/CNI/Educause Virtual Conference.  Brian’s publications included: "The Role of Industry Standards: an overview of the top engineering schools' libraries (​http:​/​​/​www.istl.org​/​06-spring​/​refereed.html​),"  Issues in Science and Technology Libraries. Spring 2006; "Do you Facebook? Networking with students online," College & Research Libraries News, May 2006; "Intuitive Revelations: The Ubiquitous Reference Model (​http:​/​​/​smartech.gatech.edu​/​handle​/​1853​/​8446" \t "_blank​)," a white paper, March 2006; and "The Inevitable Gen X Coup (​http:​/​​/​www.libraryjournal.com​/​article​/​CA6314112.html" \t "_blank​)," Library Journal, March 16, 2006.  Brian was also interviewed in the Academic Library 2.0 Podcast for ALA in May 2006 and participated in the online ACRL/CNI/Educause roundtable “Leadership & the Next Generation Librarian: Envisioning the Future.“ 
	Crystal Renfro contributed reviews to Library Journal, Georgia Quarterly and Reference Reviews. 


II.   OTHER MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A.	Library West Commons
	Jay Forrest provided systems support of the LWC visitor terminals, and tested and provided feedback for the LWC Productivity Dell and LWC multimedia images.
	Bruce Henson, Head of the ISD participates in monthly monthly LWC Advisory Group meetings with Crit Stuart from the Library, and Paul Arnold, Linda Cabot, and Cari Lovins from OIT.
	Continuing the spirit of collaboration between OIT and the Library that has characterized the implementation and management of the LWC, both organizations now have cross representation on search committees for positions that will work in the LWC. Lori Critz and Bruce Henson participated in numerous OIT interviews for LWC student workers and interns.

B.	Special Formats and Maps
	Cathe Cannon initiated a project to move the print newspapers from the circulation department to 2East. A comfortable reading area with several bean bag chairs was created so students could read current newspapers, both local and national ones. 
	It was decided that 2 East would permanently house the library’s 5 copy machines.  
	A scanner was installed on the 2 East desk. This is also the only scanner for public use. 

C. Distance Learning Services
The Library continues to enhance services for the distance learning community. Brian Mathews was appointed as the Library’s first Distance Learning Coordinator in November 2004.  
	Mathews and Katharine Calhoun, of the Information Delivery Dept. proposed a pilot project, which was implemented by Dean Meyer, to deliver subsidized articles and papers to the GT community. 
	Mathews, in partnership with CETL, offered a series of online chat-based orientations. 
	Mathews also streamlined the Distance Learning web page to make it easier for users to locate information. 
	Mathews and Lori Critz provided an orientation for the GT Savannah campus.
	Mathews also worked with Nelson Baker to support Tegrity software, empowering digital classroom capture, and beneficial to traditional and distance students.

D. Government Information
	Georgia Tech, as an original LOCKSS alliance member, was selected to participate in the LOCKSS Pilot Project with Stanford and the GPO, which ran from summer 2005 to summer 2006.  About 25 other libraries also are participating.  Government Documents Coordinator Patricia Kenly participated in monthly conference calls and conducted surveys.  
	Kenly worked with ICM to initiate a new phase of  retrospective conversion of government document catalog records.  Areas of high interest to the Tech community (NASA, DOE, etc.) are being targeted in this initial phase.  




The Information Services Department continues to actively participate in the Library's resource development activities and the creation of collection development policies.  Subject Librarians participated in monthly Information Resource Council meetings, significantly participated in the expenditure of new monographic resources to augment the Library's collection, and also recommended databases and electronic and print journal subscriptions.  
	Leslie Madden worked with Nancy Simons to develop the Library’s fiction collection and weeded the PZ titles in the Library’s general collection..
	Cathy Carpenter started an ongoing project to inventory the collection of microfiche/film, newspapers, maps and technical reports housed on 2 East. The inventory of microfiche journals was completed and an inventory of society papers is currently being done
	Crystal Renfro assumed collection management duties for the Reference and Ready Reference collections from Leslie Madden and completed a shelf reading project for the Reference Collection. 

F.	Virtual Reference Service 
The Georgia Tech Library Reference Department offers virtual reference service to Georgia Tech students, faculty, and staff through email and chat service.  Cathy Carpenter coordinated Virtual Reference Services through June 2006 and Crystal Renfro has now assumed those responsibilities.  Overall, usage of virtual reference services was up almost 9% from the previous year.   508 email questions were answered, an increase from 434 questions in 2004-05; and 355 chat questions were answered, approximately the same number as the previous year, 358. 

Chat service has been switched to Trillian, a multiprotocol instant messaging application for Windows.  It connects to multiple IM programs from one client, such as AIM (AOL), MSN Messenger, and Yahoo! Messenger.  The change was made because of a clear student affinity for instant messaging as a communications tool.  

G.	Presentation and Rehearsal Studio
The studio, which replicates the technology found in Georgia tech classrooms, continues to be a popular resource for student groups since its implementation in January 2004.  During the 2005/2006 year 949 reservations were made for a total of 1845 hours.
  
H. Policy Manual and IS Desk Reorganization Committee
The ISD created a Policy Manual for its operations, which was initiated by the department’s strategic plan.  Another group which has formed out of the strategic plan is the Information Services Desk Reorganization Committee, which created a plan for a new Reference Desk, which has been approved by Library administration and is waiting for funding in FY 2007.  The committee collected data and studied ways to make the reference desk and surrounding areas more approachable and user friendly.


III.	INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT GOALS FOR 2006-2007

	A.  Library West Commons
	Continue to identify and develop training opportunities for Information Services staff in the area of technology skills.
	Continue to develop partnerships with CETL and OIT. 
	Continue to evaluate the services and resources provided in the LWC to inform the creation of the Integrated Learning Resources Center (ILRC).
	Provide training for OIT colleagues as needed.

C.	Customer Service 
	Provide an inviting, well-organized desk environment that is pleasing to our customers and co-workers
	Provide excellent service to all customers
.
C. Information Access 
	Strengthen access to print and electronic resources by identifying needs and making recommendations, in a unified voice, to Collection Development Librarian and Library Administration.
	Provide the highest level of access possible, within legal constraints, to campus visitors.

D. Training/Education (from the ISD Strategic Plan)
	Continue to offer monthly subject specific workshops for all Library staff.
	Identify, design, and implement needed staff training modules through the departmental strategic planning process.
	Ensure that there are at least 2 classrooms conducive to training/education that are under the Library’s control.
	Develop a program of evaluation, based on measurements of student outcomes as a result of library instruction.
	Design & implement on-going information literacy programs for the GT community, in order to support client success, life-long learning & student retention, according to the ACRL Information Literacy Standards
o	Subject Librarians will collaborate with GT schools/departments in integrating library instruction with core freshman classes that will result in an increased level of information literacy for first year students, when appropriate.
o	Individual Subject Librarians will develop an ongoing action plan to meet the information needs of their specified faculty.
o	Subject Librarians will offer and provide on-going course specific information literacy instruction for students, in their respective areas.
o	The ISD will provide ongoing opportunities for individualized instruction/consultations to meet specific information needs of faculty and students.
o	Continue to refine and offer general library instruction sessions. 

E.  Marketing and Subject Librarian Outreach
	Continue to enhance and increase Subject Librarian contact and outreach with faculty and students through services such as IC office hours; individualized and customized training; and participation in faculty meetings, campus committees, Teaching Fellows, Freshman Seminar (GT1000), and other outreach endeavors.
	Continue to participate in campus and professional committees as well as other collaborations with Institute scholars and administrators.
	Maximize the Library’s presence within the Georgia Tech community by raising awareness of the Library’s services and resources.  (from the ISD Strategic Plan)
	Identify and implement effective PR and marketing avenues through the departmental strategic planning process.
	Communicate Department related services, resources, events, policy issues/changes, and librarian expertise to the Georgia Tech Community.
	Continue to distribute brochures for the Subject Librarians to promote Library rvices and resources.
	Continue to promote the Library through PR/Marketing efforts such as the T-Paper and Tuesday Talks series.

F.  Collection Development

G.  Other Goals
	Continue to focus on ways the Library can impact freshmen, including participation in GT1000, FASET, and RATS Week activities.
	Continue providing staff training and development and emphasizing participation in professional organizations and scholarly activities.
	Continue to actively participate in Library exhibit initiatives for publicity and public relations purposes.  	 
	Develop and enhance Library web pages to continue to provide value-added information regarding information resources and services.  
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Staff			    83
Other			  646

Total Number Participants 4002

Tours
Total Number Tours  4

Participants
Faculty			  1		  
Undergrad		10		
Grad			  0		  
Staff			  0			   
Other			41			 

Total Number Participants  52

Total # of classes and tours  224
Total Participants             4054
	Faculty			           	    212
	Undergrad			   2190
	Grad				     882
	Staff				       83
	Other				     687
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